
Keyworth Activity Park
Client: Keyworth Parish Council
Address: Nottingham Road, Keyworth, NG12 5FB
Budget: £160,000
Age Range: Junior, Teens & Families

New Activity Space for The Local Residents

Project Story 

Play Spaces for The Whole Community
Playgrounds provide opportunities for local communities to come together at many different levels. They 
appeal to all ages, abilities and backgrounds, and they help both children and adults to meet and make 
friends. Creating a play space for varying age groups also encourages families to be active and have 
fun together.

Before

For many years Keyworth Village Plan Development Group have worked tirelessly to deliver a new Activity Space for the 
residents of Keyworth. 4 years of campaigning, consultation and funding eventually came to fruition when the site was 
successfully opened in July 2016 providing a  dedicated space offering children of all ages and 
accompanying adults an area to enjoy informal sports and exercise opportunities. Funded by Sport 
England this is the first of a new national initiative to be delivered. 

Designed to maximise sports, games and fitness opportunities the area was split into several 
zones, each offering different types of activities targeting a variety of interests. The 
main central area is a bespoke ball game zone which offers informal and formal games that 
can be played either independently or in groups/teams. Surrounding this is a traversing 
wall, table tennis table and a variety of dynamic and fitness items. 2 bespoke Green Roof 
shelters provide both shelter and rest zones.

After

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=arz26MJnUSQ


Contact Us On: www.proludic.co.uk  -  marketing@proludic.co.uk  -  0115 9823 980 

Opening

Design

MUGA

Proludic Urbanix

Proludic Sport App
The FREE app, called ‘Proludic Sport’, is available to download on both Android and Apple/IOS devices. it has been devised 
to simply and easily allow users to monitor and track their exercise on Proludic sports equipment. Earn rewards by 
exercising, compete with other users and communities across the country. 
- Detailed descriptions of the equipment - Recommended workout routines - Pre-designed workout - Customisable 
workouts -Apple health integration - Community and personal leader boards - Challenge your friends - 30+ unique 
exercises.

https://www.facebook.com/proludic/
https://www.instagram.com/proludicltd/?hl=en
https://www.linkedin.com/company/proludic-ltd/
https://twitter.com/Proludic
https://www.youtube.com/user/proludicplay

